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Passionist Religious (10)

San Angelo

March 12, 1753

Paul of the Cross,
General Superior of the Congregation of Discalced Clerics,
Fighting under the Banner of the Passion of the Lord,
To our Brothers, Dear Sons in Christ, of the Retreat of N.,
Greetings in the Lord:
Whereas in the General Chapter, canonically gathered according the prescription of the Rule at the Retreat 
of Saint Michael the Archangel, by no merit of our own, but Divine Providence so disposing, we were ele-
vated once more to the highest position of this Congregation which bears the title of the Passion of the Lord, 
we, fearful of our weakness and with entire hope based on the Lord and the strength of his power, submit 
our shoulder to the yoke of so great a burden and consecrate our weak strength freely to the heavy task for 
the greater glory of God and the advance of the Congregation.
Therefore, we announce our election to all you our members, our beloved brothers and sons in Christ: to 
you who are priests, to you enrolled as clerics, to you living in the lay state. Begging you from our soul 
by the charity of the Holy Spirit that there be petitions, prayers, demands made to God for us and that you 
faithfully help us in your prayers as we must make an account for our care of your souls to the supreme 
Pastor, Christ the Lord, who requires the blood of his sheep from the hands of the shepherd. Therefore, 
it is incumbent on us to fulfill our office with all the sanctity, prudence and vigilance we can, lest any of 
this small flock be lost, or the initial strength of observance be weakened, or fervor be cooled in any of 
our religious. What is more important, lest by our fault, as we know to be enough merited, the work of the 
Congregation be totally destroyed.
Therefore, we need to pray without ceasing in one unanimous spirit, dearest ones, that God, the Best and 
All-Highest, will show to the coming ages the riches of his grace in his goodness to us by raising this too 
fragile Congregation in its swaddling clothes to solemn vows through the Apostolic See. Then it will be 
able to spread through all parts of the world and in the Catholic Church. Once it is solidly established in ac-
cord with our desire, it may stand unconquerably as a wall for God against the enemies contending against 
the Cross of Christ. All of us, as true unconquerable workers in the Vineyard of the Lord, will be able to 
eradicate the flood of vices of the people and, burning with divine love, imprint devotion to the Passion of 
the Lord on the hearts of the faithful who are too forgetful of it.
Since many evils disturb us in this corrupt age, attacks from without, fears within, and therefore that we 
may not have sorrow upon sorrow and be compelled to weep under the burden of this great office, we ask 
you again and again in the Lord, beloved ones, that you fall off neither to the right nor the left, but make 
your path straight and strive to lighten the weight of our burden, or as the Apostle says, we ought to bear one 
another’s burden, so that you with equal zeal strive to bear our burden. You, however, along with us carry 
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this weight. If we strive in the fashion of a vigilant Shepherd, wishing to satisfy our weighty obligations 
and work with solicitude, you must bring the due submission of prompt obedience and true humility. “The 
care belongs to us, to you the obedience.” To use the words of Saint Augustine, “For us the vigilance of the 
pastor, to you the humility of the flock.” You gave that generously while we were reaching our sixtieth year 
in this office, although poorly. You will certainly not fail to give such obedience to our old age. We know 
that from the virtue we have observed in you.
Since things are this way, beloved brothers in Christ, we wish now to open our inner feelings to you so that, 
although we are seen to be elevated once more to the position of General of the Congregation, we, never-
theless, do not think of our self as president or superior, but as your most devoted servant. We seek not to 
be served, but to serve. You are “our joy and our crown” and “we have you in our heart.” We speak of you 
as our dearest and most beloved sons in Christ and claim to love you with a fatherly affection of sincerity, 
and “in the heart of Jesus Christ we long for you,” that moved by our great love, “now absent in body, but 
present in spirit,” we embrace one and all, priests as well as clerics and lay brothers, extending our arms in 
a close bond of charity and testifying sincerely from the fullness of our heart that we are always ready to 
spare not even the hardest labor for the benefit of your souls. Even more, since “the charity of Christ presses 
us.” To the extent it were necessary and with the help of God’s grace, as a good shepherd we are not afraid 
to lay down our life for you, our sheep.
Therefore, dearest sons in Christ, come to us as to a benevolent father in whatever you have need of, wheth-
er spiritual or bodily, with filial confidence. In this regard we strongly desire we may find the sons of the 
Congregation faithful and sincere, and that with due care and in the best way we will aid them in all things 
and take care to bring help with all our strength.
For the rest, “most beloved and desired sons, we beg all of you in the Lord that you walk worthy of the vo-
cation in which you were called. Clothe yourselves as elect of God, holy and beloved, with a heart of mercy, 
with kindliness, humility, modesty, patience; loving one another with fraternal love, yielding to one another 
with honor, supporting one another, unanimous in one spirit in a bond of peace, doing nothing through 
contention or out of vain glory, but in humility, considering others as superior; in such a way, however, that 
over all these you have charity, which is the bond of perfection.” For this each of you must strive that you 
may attain it in accord with promises vowed. “In simplicity of your heart and serving Christ and not serving 
the eye as though pleasing men, but as servants of Christ fulfilling the Will of God from your soul, obey 
your superiors and be subject to them. This is right, for they watch over you as having to give an account 
for your souls. So that they may do this gladly and not in tears, let no one presume to despise them, for he 
then despises God;” but rather, as is right, let him listen with due docility of mind, not as to a human being, 
but in the human being let him see God. Because of their faith in the Scriptures, each one can glory to hear. 
In the meanwhile, “Fathers,” do not by your imprudence “rouse your sons in Christ to indignation” so that 
they do not become weak in spirit and, lacking confidence in you and troubled by inner anxieties and by not 
opening the secrets of their hearts, fall into an irreparable series of evils.
Wherefore, most beloved and dearest sons, we ask you and beseech you in the Lord Jesus Christ that as you 
have received from us through the Constitutions and Rules the way you should walk and please God, that 
you do walk in that way.
Whereas you have been called apart by the special gift of God to the fortress of the Lord under the un-
conquered banner of the saving Passion, you are enrolled to fight and “to keep the faith and to finish your 
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course.” With alacrity of strongest spirit, press on so that at some point, after having overcome many tribu-
lations, you may be able to claim the incorruptible crown of justice, which is stored up for you by the Just 
Judge.
Dearest ones, this is what we make intercession for all of you in all our prayers, confident that he who has 
begun this work will bring it to perfection so that this little flock of our Congregation may grow, and you, 
rooted and founded in unfeigned charity, may be made the good odor of Christ and grasp the prize of your 
calling and be able to proclaim Jesus and Him Crucified most fervently to all peoples, Christian and infidel.
When finally on that fearful moment of the last day, when the Father will come to ask an accounting of 
our stewardship, that Father who placed this recently planted vine of our Congregation in the garden of his 
Church, surrounded by a variety, and gave it to us to guard, oh, would that we could answer we have lost 
none of those plants which, like fruitful olives in the house of God, ought to be there and flourish like palm 
trees, that none have perished through our fault, except those who out of perverse will have refused our 
proper care and are unwilling to produce fruits worthy of penance.
Therefore, dearest ones, do not slacken in doing good, but with fear and trembling work out your salvation, 
striving rather that through your good works you make your call and election certain. Therefore, put on the 
Lord Jesus Christ, who gave us the example that as he acted, so must we act.
Pray without ceasing for us and for the Congregation. Now, we place you to be guarded in the tabernacle of 
the Open Side of Christ and in the Sorrowful Heart of Mary, our most loving Mother, and with a chaste fa-
therly love we pray that the God of Peace will sanctify you in everything, and that the peace of God, which 
surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.
So be it. So be it. We ask you to read our letter carefully, which we sign with our own hand as a testimony 
of our love and mark with our seal.
Given from the solitary Retreat of Saint Michael the Archangel, Territory of Vetralla, March 12, 1752.
Paul of the Cross, General Superior
Peter M. of the Wounds of Jesus, Secretary


